
way as not to reveal their purpose to
the Mexicans.

Crossing of Border Delayed
In the mean time it had been decided

to pay the ransom, and the crossing of
the border was delayed until the avia¬
tors were safe on the American side.

In addition to last night's experience
with a Carranza patroi, the United
States troops were in contact with
Mexican Federals last. Tuesday, when
a detachment of Americans under com¬
mand of Captain Boudinot was forced
to pass a Carranza column opposite
Indio.
When the Mexicans were sighted the

Americans took up advantageous posi¬
tions, ready for eventualities. Captain
Boudinot informed the Carranza com¬
mander he intended to go south. The
Carranza ot't'icer asked Boudinot for
his orders and the latter told him his
orders were to proceed. Ho continued
then without hindrance, the expedi¬
tion reaching a position fifty miles
south of the border.

Colonel Langhorne to-night said the
expedition was considered a success
from a military standpoint. He pointed
to the killing of five bandits nn«i arrest
of six suspects by the Americans and
capture of nine by Carranza troops at
Coyame.
The United States military expedi¬

tion which to-day was ordere«! to
withdraw from Mexico penetrated
further south of the border line than
any expedition since the punitive ex¬
pedition which was sent across the
border under General John J. Pershing
on March 15, 1916, in pursuit of Fran¬
cisco Villa's bandits.

Dickman Not Notified
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Aug. 24..Gen¬

eral Dickman, commander of the South¬
ern Department, stated to-night he had
not received a report from Colonel
Langhorne, at Maria, regarding the
withdraw-1 of the American punitive
expedition into Mexico. He added, how¬
ever, that the disposition of the troops
now in Mexico was in the hands of
Colonel Langhorne.

It was learned at Southern Depart¬
ment headquarter- that a request of
General Pruneda, Carranza commander,for aviators to scout for bandits in
the vicinity of Palomas had not been
granted. The reason, it was stated,
was that American troops went into
Mexico for the purpose of capturing or
exterminating the bandits who held
Lieutenants Davis and Peterson for
ransom.
According to information obtained to¬

night by army scouts it was stated
Francisco Villa is believed to bo in the
vicinity of Parral, but Hipólito Villa
brother of the bandit leader, was re¬
ported to be at San Pedro, where the
ban<jf«-t l.ennria was thought to have
gon<£ There are several Mexican towns
named San Pedro, but it is believed
the tme referred to is located thirtjmiles southeast of Chihuahua City.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24..With-

drawal of the American punitive ex¬
pedition from Mexico had been be¬
lieved imminent in official circles ai
the War Department throughout the
day, but Secretary Baker said to-nighihe was without official information uí
to th. return across the border.
The orders received by General Dick

man from the department, it is known
wer«.' so explicit that instructions fron
Washington were not needed to orihe:
tire withdrawal. Previous orders t«
the border commander directed him t«
organize a force capable of beinj
moved swiftly to the scene of th«
detention of Lieutenants Davis an«
Peterson, to capture or destroy tin
band and to "clean up" thoroughiy th
(section in which tins and other iso
luted groups of bandits have beei
opera' ing.
The decision to withdraw the et

pedition, i( was said officially, wa
wholly a military one und was entire
ly outside the diplomatic question
raised through filing of protest at th
State Department by Mexican Ambas
sudor Bonilla-.

Mexico Seeks to Settle
Disputes With I¡. S

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 24 (By The As
sociated Press). The highest Mexica
government officials are making a clof
study of the principal points at issi
between the Mexican and America
governments with the view of reachin
Arrangements satisfactory to tl
United States without impairment <
Mexican national interests and «Me.\
can sovereignty, according to declar;
tions Saturday ni^ht by Luis Cabrer
Secretary of the Treasury and oim «
the leading members of the Cabinet.
These points, Señor Cabrera c

filained Friday night, are petroleuegislation, indemnification, frontil
vigilance and guarantees for the safe
of foreigners and foreign interestsMexico. Within three or four dayaccording to Señor Cabotera, the goernment officials will begin giving o

to the Mexican press statements re¬
garding the government standpoint on
the questions at issue and the means
which Mexico can rightfully adopt to
meet foreign governmental representa¬
tions.

Indirect Reply to Critical
The declarations of th\e Secretary

are somewhat of an indirect reply to
critics of the Administration, who
have been intimating that Cabinet
changes were necessary preliminary to
meeting the present international
problems.
Taking up figures which he. said

were quoted recently in the United
States Senate regarding Mexico's debt,
Senor Cabrera asserted that, including
every item, Mexico's obligations could
be paid in full with $.".00,000,000.
Promising details and exact figures
shortly, lie said the total debts could
be given roughly as follows:
Damages resulting from the Madero

and Constitutionalist revolutions, 86,-
000,000 pesos ($43,000,000, normal
value); indemnifications to foreign in¬
terests for the use of railways and
other public utilities, 100,000,000 pesos
($50,000,000); the remainder of $500,-
000,000 is divided between the redemp¬
tion of paper money, interest unpaid
on the foreign debt and the amount
due banks.

Nationalization Defended
The legal grounds upon which the

Mexican government bases the right
of the Constituent Assembly of Quere-
taro, which enacted the Mexican con¬
stitution of 1917, to place in that docu¬
ment Article 717, nationalizing the oil
lands, are expressed in a statement by
Leon Salinas, sub-Secretary of Com¬
merce and Industry and at present
head of that department and also chief
of the petroleum bureau of the depart¬
ment. The statement defends the presi¬
dential decrees on petroleum, develop¬
ing Article 27, which foreign oil in-
trests are. attacking as confiscatory.
It supplements a statement given out
by Señor. Salinas on August 21 and
forms the preliminary drafts of a sum¬

mary furnished the Mexican Congress
by the Department of Commerce and
Industry for the coming consideration
of oil legislation.
The document asserts that "the

right of the constituent legislator,
when dealing with the public organiza¬
tion, cannot be checked by rights ac¬
quire! by private parties." The cmim
is then made that a new constitution
does not attack civilization, morals,
guarantees of life or natural rights i i
a way that would cause a social
catastrophe. It says in part:

'"Article 27 of the ruling constitu¬
tion has introduced a necessary re¬
form in the judgment of the legis¬
lators concerning the régime of petro¬
leum land ownership. Within the the¬
ory already expressed by the consti-.
tution, the Congress of Queretaro was\
within its most absolute right to iu-
tr'xUvc«« this .reform and give the law
retroactive eil'oct. This constitutional
reform is considered necessary for the
benefit of the majority and for so¬
ciety in general, since that reform
would result in the state having in
hand the means of developing its petro¬
liferous wealth on a larger scale than
formerly, and this wealth would not.
as in former times, be the special
patrimony of a few powerful corpora¬
tions, who have given the nation only
insignificant participation in the enor¬
mous incomes they have obtained for
t'.i« m sel ves."

Referring to various citations and
examples of retroactive laws in
France, the. document asks: "Why
cannot a law like the one that has
been enacted in Mexico on petroleum
I.e considered legal and just when it
docs not nullify acquired propertyrights, but simply subjects them to
certain requisites to be valid?"
The assertion is made that there is

an apparent analogy with mining legis¬
lation which has had retroactive ef¬
fect, "but now every one accepts that
mines are not the property of the
ownor of the land." The conclusion
drawn is: "The only fundamental
question is this: Is the public interest
at stake when petroleum law3 have
been enacted? Evidently yes. Then
the state has had the right to enact
such laws."
An additional and supplementary

statement furnished the correspondent
from the same source gives tile land
in Mexico owned and leased by petro¬leum companies and individuals, a
summary of the mass of figures sub¬
mitted showing that 677,663 hectares
are owned an«! 2,012,604 hectares are
leased, a hectare being about two and
one-half aer«>s.

20 (icrman Prisoners
Escape Camp Sherman
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 24..Five of

the twenty German prisoners who are

reported to have escaped from Camp
Sherman, near Chillicothc, Ohio, dur¬
ing a severe electrical storm early this
evening, were captured in Columbus.
Four others are reported to have been
apprehended at Circleville.

Police of all Ohio cities have been
notified to be on the watch for the
prisoners.

Every Day
there are robberies; every
day there are fires. The
fact that you have enjoyed
immunity so far proves
nothing, for those who will
suffer a loss today or to¬
morrow are expecting it no
more than you. By keeping
you? valuables in absolute
safety in our vaults you en¬
joy complete protection at
a very small fee. a

THE MERCANTILE
Safe Deposit Company

Established 1870

115 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Obregon Offers Forces
For Use by Carranza

jtfFXICO CITY> Au2- 24 (By The
Associated Press).. Genera! Al¬

varo Obregon, who is a candidate for
the Presidency, has sent this tele¬
gram to President Carranza:
"Although I have plenty of confi¬

dence that the government of which
you are in charge will find most ade¬
quate means of surmounting the dif¬
ficult international situation through
which we are now passing, I am

proud to tell you that in the very
remote contingency under which this
situation might not reach a satisfac¬
tory conclusion I would bo happy to
give my modest forces in helping our

government in any place that I might
be used."

regular mail going out on time. Phone
or write for 15-minute demonstration.

Phone Worth 7250-.Call at 280 Broadway
There ¡i but om Dictaphone, trade-marked
The DicUphoa«," made and merchandised

bj the Columbia Graphophon. Compaa-.

Allied Rebuff
Responsible for
Joseph's Fall

Plain Talk by Hoover Leads
to Ultimatum From Paris
That Hapsburg Rule Can
in No \tay Be Recognized

Tone of Note Is Severe

U. S. Food Leader Protests
Intimidation of Budapest
by Rumanian Bayonets

PARIS. Aug. 24 (By The Associated
Press). The overthrow of Archduke
Joseph's government in Hungary, re¬
ported yesterday, as the result of the
refusal of the Supremo Council to rec¬
ognize him, was regarded with favor
here. The text of the final Allied note,
which was responsible for his down¬
fall, read:
"The Allied and associated powers

have been further considering infor¬
mation derived from our ^reports, and
from other sources, as to recent events
in Budapest. Their conclusions are as
follows:
"They arc most nnxious to conclude

a durable peace with the Hungarian
people, but they feel that this cannot
be done while ^ho present Hungarian
government is in power. That govern¬
ment came into existence not by the
will of the people but by a coup d'etat
carried out by a small body of police,
under (he protection of a foreign army.

"It has at its head a member of the
house of Hapsburg. whose policies and
actions were largely responsible for
the calamities under which the world
is suffering, and will long suffer. A
peace negotiated by such a government
is not likely to be lasting; nor can the
Allied and associated governments give
the economic support which Hungary
needs.

"In its reply that Archduke Joseph
is prepared* before approaching the
Allied and associated governments, to
.submit his claim to th«? test of popular
elections, we must reply that this pro¬
cedure cannot be satisfactory if the
election is to be carried out under the
auspices of an administration which
the archduke himself controls.
"The difficulties in the way of ob¬

taining by election of a faithful reflec-
tiun of the popular will are, in th«
present unhappy state of Hungary,
most serious. They would be over¬
whelming if an election were carried
out under Hapsburg influences. Even
if an assembly elected under .reich cir¬
cumstances were really representative,
no one would thinkso.

"In the interest, therefore, of Eu¬
ropean peace the Allied and associated
governments mean to insist that the
present claimant to the leadership of
the Hungarian state should resign, and
that a government in which all parties
are represented should appeal to thu
Hungarian people.
"The Allied and associated powers

would he prepared to negotiate with
any government which possessed the
confidence of an assembly s«i elected."
The note was signed by Fr< micr

Clemenceau.
In di.cussing the Hungarian sit¬

uation before the Council of Five
Thursday Herbert Hoover is repaced
to have tailed as plainly us he did to
the correspondent.
"The time of pussy-footing and gen¬

tle diplomatic noíe.s has. pas.'-d," he
declared; "NoYIiing but a club will ac¬
complish results in this situation.
Neither th«: Bolsheviki nor the Haps-burgers are necessary ii we hov« any
Bonse of direct action in a crisis. It is
just as much against the boUheviki ua
against the Hapsburgs.

''The Rumanian army had its guns
trained on tire building where the.
Peidll Ministry was meeting when it
was forced to resign and a ww govern¬
ment was formed. It is not in any
sense a popular government.

"I consider that the America^ armyfought in vain if tin« Hapsburgs are
permitted to retain power.

Mr. Hoover said there was no rea¬
son why 700.000 Rumanians should re¬
main in Hungary when 2,000 could
keep order, as the Hungarians had
been disarmed. Ii«: declared that there
are many moderate men, like Garomi,
who can form a popu ar government ¡a
Hungary if given a. chance. The Peidll
government, lie went on, was composedchiefly of extremists, but was prepar¬ing t«. take more moderate men into
the Ministry when forced out by Ru¬
manian bayonets.

If Archduke Joseph wer«' permitted
to retain his position, .Mr. Hoover .-aid,it was inevitable that the !lapsbu><rswill make a similar movement in Vi¬
enna.

Hungarians Blamed
For Failure of Food
Shipments to Budapest

BUDAPEST, Aug. 23 By The Asso¬
ciated Press). The Rumanian high
command to-day issued a note in which
it declares th*t all its efforts for the
revictualling of Budapest have failed
owing to total lack of organization bythe Hungarian authorities. The. note
says th«! high command is doing its
utmost ti> compel the authorities to do
their duty.
According to the note the Rumanians

have organized food relief trains and
granted full liberty of navigation of
the Danube River. Emphasis is laid on
the statement that political activities
«;;;>i the publication of newspapers are
nol being interfered with. It is added
that the high command will not serve
as an instrument for political persecu¬
tion, ami that its only concern is to
maintain order.

Vice-President's Voice
Heard .411 Over Country

Speaks in Washington Church
and Wireless Spreads His

Words Broadcast
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.--The voiceof Vice-President Marshall was heard

in the highwa* s and byways of Wash¬
ington to-night, although Mr. Marshalldid nothing more than speak before thecivic forum at the Trinity EpiscopalChurch on "The Problems AmericaMust Face and Solve."
With the aid of voice magnifyingequipment installed in the church andby means of wireless telegraph amitelephone the speech of the Vice-Presi¬dent was spread to ail parts of Wash-ington and the United States.
Through a system of fast relays andthe Arlington wireless it was reportedthat Secretary Daniels, now in theHawaiian Islands, would read the ad-dress shortly after it was delivered.

Cigar Clerks Fix Demands
Members of the newly organizedRetail Cigar Store Clerks' Union yes-terday ratified the demands which areto be presented to their employers.These demands are for recognition ofthe union, reinstatement of certain dis¬charged employes, an eight-hour day,substantial increases in pay and theabolition of certain featuros of th«inventory system.

Ukraine Army
Captures Kiev;
Nears Dnieper

Petlura's Forces Receive
Three Towns From the
Poles by Arrangement;
Peasants Are Rising

Formed on Anti-Red Basis

Desire for Independence
Spreading, Commander
Tells Berne Mission

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 24..A dispatchreceived here from Beresina, in the
government of Minsk, says an airplanehas reached there, bringing advices
from Kamenetz-Podolsky to the effect
that General Petlura's Ukraine troopshave occupied Kiev, taken the whole of
Podolia and large parts of Volhyniaand -the government of Kiev. The ad-
vices add that Ukrainian armies are ap-
proaching the Dnieper River along the
entire line.

BERNE, Aug. 24..The Ukrainian
mission here has received a messagefrom General Petlura, dated August 20,saying that the towns of Rovno, Dubno
and Zhitomir have been handed over bythe Poles to the Ukrainians by arrange¬
ment.
The message adds that the peasantseverywhere are rising on behalf of the

independence of the Ukraine. All
national forces are united on a demo-
cratic and anti-Bolshevik basis.
"We have excellent relations with the

Entente, while our neighbors, particu¬larly Rumania, are hostile," the mes¬
sage asserts.

Residents Ready to Quit
Omsk if Reds Threaten

Trains Being Prepared for
Flight Eastward; Kolchak
Doomed, Worker Fears
TOKIO, Aug. 21 (By The AssociatedPress). Advices from Omsk arc to theeffect that foreigners have made all

preparations to leave in an easterly di¬
rection if the Bolshevik advancethreatens Omsk. Trains are being holdin readiness for this purpose.

COPENHAGEN, Aug. 24. By TheAssociated Press).- -"Unless somethingis done to remove the. fear and preju¬dice with which they are now regarded,
even by the bourgeoisie, there is littlechance for the ultimate success of Ad¬miral Kolchak and General Denikineagainst the Russian Bolsheviki," saidDr. Camilo Martiny, who has arrivedhere from Russia after a four years'stay there as the head of the DanishRed Cross, to-day."The bourgeoise desire «Allied inter¬vention, The British withdrawal fromNorth Russia means eventually Ger¬
man domination there, especially sine«Germany has lost her overseas coloniesand the only road left lier is eastward."ward."
Commenting on his dealings with ''

heads of the soviet government, Dr.Martiny said :

"Recognizing the terrible failure oftheir policy. Nicolai Lénine and his as¬sociates decid'-'d to abandon their ter¬rorist methods and their policy forimmediate socialization, and for thefirst month of this y««ar a moderate
programme was carried out. Terror
"'We must m-iko peace,' they said,'and reorganize the country later andseek to nut communism in force'\Vhile determined to keep me power inthe hands of the Bolshevists, the policyat home was. as far as possible, to ob¬

tain the cooperation of other Russian
parties and cease hostilities on' all
limits on the condition that their pres¬ent territory be left them, while theyin turn agreed to cease agitation in
«it her countris.

"lint the Moderates' policy failed to
secure the longed-for peace. It was
then that the Bolshevists turned to
Peters and Dershinsky ftwo of the
leading Red commissioners) withtheir extreme policy, which is to make
no peace until Europe and the worldis Bolshevized. A majority of the
soviets joined this movement, and forthree months they have been the real
government, with only nominal powerremaining in the hands of Lénine and
the other people's commissaries."

30MH) Anti-Bolshevik
Russians in Archangel

Facing Red Massacre
PARIS, Au^. 22..The peace confer¬

ence, recently has been discussing plans
for the protection of the 30.000 anti-
Bolshevik Russians in Archangel and
along the northern coast of Russia
after the departure of tac British
forces, which are rapidly moving out.
Thus far, however, no plan has been

agreed upon, and the Russians who as¬sisted the Allied forces against theBolsheviki apparently are doomed to
massacre. The commander of the Arch¬
angel Russian forces has asked for
4,000 volunteers to aid him.

Peace conference delegates assertthat it would be impossible to providesufficient shins to remove the Arch¬
angel anti-Bolshevik population, evenif the Russians desired to leave. Mostof the population, it is asserted, do notdesire to qui! their homeland, as theywould have no place to go. ,

Becknian Makes Charges
Of Waste of Material

Former Sergeant Major to Tell
His Story to Congress
Investigating Committee

James W. Beckman, formerly a ser¬
geant, major in the A. E. F., announced
his intention yesterday of bringingcharges of waste of material beforethe Congressional committee which in¬vestigated his charges of cruelty inAmericann military prisons in France.He told of the deliberate crushing of
a row of eight typewriters under thewheels of a motor truck, of the burningof ammunition, guns and airplanes, and
gave the following account of proceed¬ings at the motor transport depot atVerneuil:
"Millions of dollars' worth of auto¬mobiles, motorcycles and motor trucktires, never used, were allowed tostand in a huge pile exposed to theweather and rot from August, 1918, toJuly, 1919, at which time they werestill there.
"Motors for motorcycles, automobilesand motor trucks were piled to a heightof forty or fifty feet to rust and ruinin the weather.
"New Liberty motors, never removedfrom the crates, were sunk in the mudto make paths.
"Automobiles, supposed to be parked,were driven out into the mud untilthey could go no further, abandoned,and allowed to gq to ruin,"

Treaty Fight
Is Ce 1ftred
On Shantung

Continued from poir» 1

surrender the territory in question to
China. ¡"Fifth. If thin treaty be amended, as

proposed in the matter of Shantung,
Japan is deprived of the privilege of
giving to China, as the fruits of her
victory, the victorious possession of
the rights held by Germany. By this
course a proud and high-spirited people
would he affronted and in the public
opinion of Japan opposition would be
aroused.

Eastern Crisis Feared
"Then would arise a most serious

situation. Japan would refuse to com¬
plete her membership in the league of
nations by refusing to ratify the treaty
signed by her commissioners at Ver¬
sailles, and would deal with China as
one nution with another. In this event
Japan inevitably would impose more
.severe conditions, which China would
bo powerless to resist. The only course
then open would lie to use force against
Japan, and Japan would meet force
with force.
"Nor does it lie with those who ob¬

ject to our interference in European
affairs to propose that we should go to
war to right difference» between the
yellow races.

"All Japan asks in Shantung is a
small piece of ground for residences
for her nationals, where they can live
under their own government and the
control of their own nation, a right
already enjoyed by the nationals of
other powers."
Home acrimonious debate over Shan¬

tung is expected in the Senate. So far,
no use has been made on the Senate
floor of the admissions of Secretary
Lansing. Nor has the testimony of
Thomas F. Millard, Dr. John C. Fergu¬
son or Professor E. T. Williams, all
experts on Far Eastern questions, been
used.

Folk to Champion Egypt
To-morrow the committee opens

hearings of representatives of minor
nationalities. Joseph W. Folk, former
Governor êf Missouri, will appear first
to present the claims of the Egyptians.
He is expected to make a strong plea
to the effect that, in accepting Presi-
dent. Wilson's fourteen points, and his
later four points, the Allies in general
and Great Britain in particular should
have, given the Egyptians "self-deter¬
mination." He will lay emphasis, it
was reported to-night, on the "rights
of small nations," and will use others
of President Wilson's enunciated prin¬
ciples in behalf of his clients.
Then will follow representatives of

the Irish, the negroes, the Greeks, the
Esthonians, the Lithuanians and the
Lett.-,..

Wilson 's League
Strategy Secret

Course if Amendments
Co Into Treaty Causes
Speculation at Capital
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24..How far

President Wilson may go in his fight
for unqualified Senate acceptance of
the peace treaty is a subject of in¬
creasing speculation in official and
diplomatic circles.
There has been no authoritative ex¬

pression of the President's probable
course should the treaty be returned
to him with textual amendments or
reservations written into the ratifica¬
tion. He told the Foreign Relations
Committee Tuesday, however, that he
would consider either method of quali¬
fication as tantamount to reopening
the negotiations with Germany.
Should such amendments or reserva¬

tions be inserted, therefore, the next
move would be up to the President.
What he would do is a question on
which those who have talked with him
disagree, but a discussion of what he
would be authorized to do under the
law and precedents reveals a general
agreement that several courses would
bo open.

("nurses of Action Open
Summed up, these discussions con¬

template that he might take, up the
question of changes in the treaty by
diplomatic correspondence; return to
Paris and ask that the peace confer¬
ence be reassembled for negotiation of
a new treaty; .send a new delegation to
re-open negotiations; or pocket tffe
treaty and refuse to proceed further
unless the Senate receded from i ta
position.

It is known that the alternative of
an exchange of diplomatic notes withthe principal powers hns been sug¬gested to the President by RepublicanSenators. Assent of the smaller na¬
tions, these Senators asserted, wouldbe obtained easily once the other mem¬bers of the live principal powers had
acquiesced. It is pointed out thatthe question of a reservation to theColombian treaty now is under ne¬gotiation by that method.
The possibility of Mr. Wilson's re¬

turn to Paris is one which some Sen¬
ators say would b«. entirely in linewith his course thus far.
To send an entirely new set of peacedelegates also would be admittedlywithin the President's power, and inthat, connection Republican Senatorshave mentioned Senator Hitchcock's

statement that the President laugh¬ingly suggested Senators Lodge andKnox as possible selections to nego¬tiate a new treaty should the presentone be amende«!.
Deadlock a Possibility

That the President might permit thenegotiations to stand in a deadlock bydeclining to take up with other gov¬ernments any changes suggested" bythe Senate involves perhaps the mostinteresting possibilities of all.
Administration leaders repeatedlyhave declared the President alone wascharged with the negotiation of trea¬ties, and the whole history of treatymaking showed he could halt any suchnegotiation at any step ho desiredprior to the exchange, of ratifications.The Senate, these bradera have assert¬ed, would be absolutely powerless tointerfere.
Should President Wilson adopt thatcourse and then appeal to the coun¬try, Republican Senators say the Sen¬ate would adopt a resolution declaringthe war at an end and proceed to enactsuch legislation as seemed necessaryto restore a complete peace basis.The problem of the President'scourse also invulves a question of howgreat an influence he will exercisewhile the treaty still is before the Sen¬ate to prevent reservations from beingincorporated in the ratification Al¬though the Republican reservationist;;say they have »assurances that theirprogramme will be acceptable to mostot the Senate Democrats, there hasbeen no evidence that «Mr. Wilson hasgiven his assent to any »util com¬promise.

Pact War Breeder,
Declares Smoot

Senator Says Shantung
Action May Cause Big'
gest War in History

'__j_,-
Special Correspondence

SALT LAKE CITY, Aug. 24.."If Uys
treaty of peace and the covenant are
adopted,' look out for the greater wa«-
in history, beginning with the attempt
of Japan to subjugate China," says
Senator Reed Smoot in a letter to an

editor, published to-day, explaining his
stand on league of nations reservation»
and the Shantung award. The editor
had suggested that the Utah Senator's
position was a disappointment to
Church and State and might result in
his defeat in the next election. Reply¬
ing, Mr. Smoot said he would riot, be
surprised to see Mr. Wilson finally
come out in favor of the reservations
for which the Senator stands.

"I do not believe God had anything
to do with the Shantung matter," says
Mr. Smoot in the course of his letter.
"Nor do I believe thai lie was pleased
with the actions of Mr. Wilson affect¬
ing Fiumc or the Saar."
The Senator says also that he has

read many passages in the revelations
of the Mormon prophet, Joseph Smith,
concerning the destiny of this nation,
and continues:

"I cannot understand why you take
it for granted that the league of na-

j tions will do more for the world than
the teachings of the Saviour have been

¡able to do. I want you to know that I
jam doing what I believe is my duty by
my church, my country and my God. I
would not do otherwise if it cost me

every voto in Utah. ... I have
prayed over this question as much a«

any member of the church, ami 1 think
¡I have studied it with more care than
any member of the church. . Cer¬
tain reservations must be made in or¬
der to maintain our present form of
government, and to enable America to
fulfil the destiny as God intended her
to do.

"The covenant attempts to transfer
the sovereign will of the United
States from the people and their gov¬
ernment to a council and assembly of
nations. No one can successfully de¬
fend the basis of representation as
provided for in the league.

"Let us by our example, our
patriotism, our love of country, our
willingness to fight for righteousness
and against evil, for liberty and
against autocracy, Americanize Europerather than, under the league of na¬
tions, Europearii/.e America.
"The Shantung settlement as pro¬vided in the peace treaty is inde¬

fensible. Shantung was given to
Japan as a bribe, and so admitted uponthe floor of the Senate by no less au¬
thority than Senator Williams, of
Mississippi.

"If this treaty of peace and the cov-
enant are adopted look out for the
greatest war in the history of the
world, beginning with the attempt of
Japan to subjugate China.
"For months my mail brought me

fifty letters favorable to the league as
against one opposing it. To-day 1 re¬
ceive at least ten letters protestingagainst the league to one in favor
of it."

Switzerland to Act
On Pact in September

BERNE, Aug. _i. The Swiss Par¬liament will convene September 15 in
extraordinary session to deal withSwitzerland's stand as regards the
league of nations. Parliament is ex-
pected to recommend that Switzerlandadhere to the league. Only the Social¬
ists are preparing to offer opposition.

British Writer Foresees
Gain in Export Trade

Tremí of Events Not All in
Favor of l.T. S., He

Says
LONDON, Aug. 25.- A careful sur¬

vey of the trade situation does net
confirm the view prevalent, that: the
trend of events is all in favor ofAmerica's export trade, according to
the writer of a special article to which
"The Daily Mail" gives much prom¬inence this morning, and concerningwhich it says editorially that the greatrush of imports into Great Britain
seems to be ceasing and that exporta¬tion on a considerable scale is about
to begin.
The writer of the special article saysthe British government chose SepferV-ber 1. for the withdrawal of import

j restrictions to accord with the arrival! in this country of an unprecedented
stream of shipping which has been

j loading foodstuffs in Australasia for
Great Britain.
"America has been pouring goodsinto Europe," says the writer, "but the

rate of exchange now is against Ameri¬
can importers who, with heavy com-
mitments, are not pleased at the out-
look for their trade and are not over-
joyed by tire removal of the British

| restrictions."

M'erfswear
Special Sale

Manhattan Shirts
Our semi-annual
Sale of both Mc-
Cutcheon and Man¬
hattan Make ShirtsTradc'Marr, ¡g nQW ._. progress

The Manhattan Shirts are
offered at the regular Man¬
hattan Sale prices.
McCutcheon Silk Shirts
Heavy-weight Silk Shirts, in
a good assortment of pat¬
terns and plain colors, $7.25,
8.75, 9.75.

Sale of Pajamas
Mercerized self-striped Cot¬
ton Pongee Pajamas, $2.95.
Linen Mesh Underwear

Linen Mesh Athletic Shirts
and Knee Drawers at $2.50,'the garment. This is about
half of today's price.
James McCutcheon & Co.

Fifth Avenue
Men's Wear Dept,, 33d St. Entrance
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Return Shantung to
;Its Lawful Owner,'
Chinatown Roars

Molt St. Outdoor Meeting
Petitions Senate; Consul
Berates Peace Conference
for "Disgraceful" Act

All Chinatown gathered in the open
air on Mott Street yesterday afternoon
to protest against the handing over of
«Shantung to Japan. The meeting,
called by the Chinese Association, a

branch of the China Society of
America, passed the following reso¬

lution:
"We respectfully petition the United

States Senate to ratify the recommen¬
dation of the Senate Committee on Foi-
eign Relations restoring Shauntung to

China, its lawful owner."
The resolution was read by Andrew

B. Humphrey, executive director of
the China Society. When it was trans¬
lated into Chinese bv Li Fung, a Co-,
lumbia University student, the thou¬
sand Chinese in the street roared.
Chinese from Newark, Philadelphia
and other cities nearby were in the
cro%vd. Mott Street was lined with
Chinese and American flags.
Before tho meeting the Chinese Boy

Scouts' fife and drum corps marched
around the block, bearing ("hiñese and
American flairs, and ¡hen played "The
Star Spangled Banner" with a Chinese
drum accompaniment.
The official party, consisting of

members of the Chinese tongs and
officers of the China Society, marched
behind the corps to the open-air meet¬
ing place. Dr. Chilien Tsur, Chinese
Consul General in New York, ad¬
dressed the crowd in English."We are here to protest against the
decision of the peace conference to
give Shantung to Japan," said Dr. Tsur
"The conference could have committed
no act more disgraceful than to turn
over 40,000,000 persons to be goveri
by a foreign power The Chinese peo¬
ple at home are boiling over with re¬
sentment at this, and we in New York
now register our protest.

"I was glad to read in the ncw=
papers this morning that the Foreign
Relations Committee of the Unite.
States Senate is also protesting againstthis injustice. This action only bear
out our conviction that America alwajstands for the right."
John K. Sague, president, of the China

Society, urged that the (.'hiñóse unite-
to protect themselves against foreign
invasion. He was introduced by Lee
To, president of the Chinese Associa¬
tion, and his address was interpreted
by Mr. Fung.
"Ninety-nine Americans out of everyhundred are friends of China," said

Mr. Sague. "This Shantung affair is
not so bad as it now seems to be. It
may, in the end. be a blessing for
China, for it will make solid American
public opinion, which will say to Wash¬
ington, 'The United States government
must stand for hands off in China, and
must back the Chinese in therr strugglefor freedom.' "

Mr. Sague called the attention of his
hearers to the New York policemenwho were present, and mentioned the
fact that policemen in Shanghai were
not Chinese, but foreigners.
"Why not be proud that you are

Chinese and unite to rid your countryof this interference?" he asked.
F. R. Sanford, treasurer of the China

Society, tfnd Mr. Humphrey urged the
Chinese to join the society.

A WORD TO YOU
MEN OF WEALTH

New York City i«. greatly underbuilt.
What »re you doing to relievethis dangerous condition?
Thi» Comp»njr is making »,many h|»ídjnS? Joan* a» pos»ib|e
HELP US. Every dollar you ¡n.rent in our GUARANTEEDFIRST MORTGAGES mean, that
we can make jutt io many morebuilding loans. BUY NOWEVERY DOLLAR HELPS.

LAWYERS MORTGAGE CO.
KM HAKD M. HI l'a. Prenaient

_ÄÄ*rr. $9,000,000
59 Mfcerrj Sir«»»!. Manhattan111 Montague Street, Iir«>okl«/n

English Divided on
Justice of Course
In Persian Coup

Only One Newspaper FullyApproves Action, Others
Fear Misunderstanding;League \ ote «^ujrgested

.". n Y rrk THbune
in Partait

(Copyright, 1019, m Inc.»
LONDON, Aug. 24. v (.¦Th«.- Sa- ¡rd ly K«

tained a
rate ov« an of1.2 000,00 I {%\ v ¦¦. .:¦

spent now. m«
telle. We congratul
Office on what is really the first suc¬
cess of our diplomacy in the last eightyears. We have p 100 iqRussia without definite res
This outspoken weekly I_ the onlyone with courage enough openly to ap¬prove of Britain's act on toward Per¬sia in its real light. "The N'ew States¬man" sees morí« commendable and al¬truistic motives in Great Britain'^move, but admits the world may no|be so charitab e
"The powers at. Paris, <

with his own ¡nteresl
were content to let a dog li«in Persia. Now I .

dog has not onlj awak« tied, .; appar¬ently is muzzled and chained with '.'.aBritish collar around its nei k. We donot ourselves regard that as th« ¦-.view of the sit-;;, ion, b inevi¬table that it should apj otherswho do not understand our ¡noi
The agreement, ace« g to "TheNew Statesman," be presentedto the league of nal

guarantee which will satisf; iwell as European and A iin respect to th< in1
pendence of Pei -'..

"Regardless of whet icr we obtainthe approval of thi agree¬ment ought to stan I,' NewStatesman" conc:
"The Daily News" coi Biders thatBritain violates the spirit f Articl«X of the proposed covenant eieague of nation» at a time when it ismost necessary that peoj ¡demonstrate the sincerity f their be«
"Our record up to the pr« <em inthis matter is anything but creditable.We have committed I anagreement with France .«with any genuine in th« efficacyof the league. We hav coi i

agreement with Persia constituting an
«pen mockery of the principles thatthe league embodies. We have an¬nounced a scheme for the pr« :sfor mandate r > ;- r; «« ." : no '. -. com¬
patible with the spun ui lerlying thiwhole covenant."

A QuaEniäity of

Women's Gowns
of inne «qyaS-tiies, developed in fouilla lace,

taffetas and other desarabile EnaterSa.s.

wS.I lb© offered to=day (Monday]
at the extraordinarSliy rednnced price

$7"
Imported airad Specaal Costumes Dep't

( Tibiaré F.oor)

íBaotóon anemic * fiftl) anemic
34íD ano 35ti) ^trcctjs -fítxo rorfi

Manhattan
Shirt Sale
Continues
This Week

Sizes 15| 2 to 171; are
still represented by inter¬
esting assortments priced
to your decided advantage.

Weber one Heilbroner
Clothiers, Haberdashers and Hatters,.Eleven Stores

Ml Broadway 345 Broadway 775 Broadway 1185 Broadwav
44th and Broadway ¡3o3 Broadway 58 Nassau 150 N*s»a_

y 20 Cortland. 30 Broad 42d and Fifth Avenue


